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Lana del Rey has sold her soul to the demon
Inspired other people for feeling so bohemian
I am one im cold too yeah im bored till i die
I got blast going in my heart lets start with you
Hell you made me dissuade but i forgive it hey
I just hope that someday you say

*chorus
Its you you you are the problems
not me me and maybe you'll solve them
then we we could all get along with our lives.
.. (get along with our lives..)

And if i die would you cry would you walk on by
I bet the later sometimes it feels like nothing really
matter its okay though
I drive a hundred on sway roads

Sway to hell again feels like something happen
certainly
something of importance that is somehow got avoid
It started with your torment i just realized whats it all
meant
Amen now you can bring the chorus in
Amen now you can bring the...

*chorus

I made alot of mistakes in my past but I refuse to live
there nah
I saw alot of heart break in the past but I refuse to go
there ah
It hurts too much looking for a cwtch looking for just
any girls just for a touch
I let myself go I let my angst down and when I let
myself down I just swagged it out
Ah ah baby girl I like to dance ah but I just looking to
get in your pants
Whats wrong with that Im young forgive me I live fast
die a legend with me
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**guitar solo
*chorus
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